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THE PÜLPT0 ffEB PLOT Hewas anxious to make their acquaint- I entered, “You are Dr. Dowling.” 1 I the proposed changes in the timber policy 11 wanted to move away, and he would have the above defendants with conspiring, com- GUTAUm UrTTTCnZ'V OTITITTmTl
auce. He did make their acquaintance. - 861(1 “Yes," and he said, “I want to have I ot the government to Mr. Meredith, and I the law fixed so that I could hold my seat lining, confederating and agreeing to bribe n W A 111 L WHlnlVl n Pi I/i II KiPf.
More than this he is said to have enter 1 1 lon8 ohat with F00! we wah«° into he w“ a“ared b7 the leeder the oppo- in parliament this session, and have the aLmbh?nf fa,iîÏL131h!!iîive uajauuaku*

Four of the Conspirators I rJTSutUÎ \TH tSTSlSSfiTJ^ "

AmwiffnaH in Twnw* Kirkland whenever nnnortnni.v offered had aeen Mr. Wilkinson. I said “yes." vote for it, as well as some supporters of I room. I went into Wilkinson’s room; federate and agree to bribe Ro’bert A. Lyon, aArraigned in VOUrt. Kirkland, whenever opportunity offered, He said, “I auppoee he has told youthat the government. After some other con- he asked me how things were going member of'toe legislature of the province^of
, | insinuated his grievances into the ears of the Mowat government has been, and are, venation he left me, and I came down to on ; I told him I would sign no round | Rachat and^uriSÆ'flret PdlW

members, conservative and reformer alike, in a rather precarious position." He Mr. Pardee and asked for some explan-I-robin or anything else. He said the fifth legislature of Ontario to ths great dam*
Kirkland, so it is said, was told that he t*len that it was rather too bad that ation of his timber policy, telling him I round-robin was only for Harcourt’e I aK®. etc.;

the dominion government and the Ontario I what the men had told me about tire I satisfaction, and asked me to see Harcourt I The magistrate then asked Mr. Banting zr,
government could not pull better ; Sir I matter. Mr. Pardee asked me to see I and assure him that I would stand by him. I to plead. Mr. Clarke on his behalf, said *'-’nt. ) swamp whisky establishment (briet
John was as smart as a cricket, and he was I farther what the men would do, and with- I He said that Kirkland had told him to I he would ask an adjournment until Friday, mention of which appeared in The World’n

told that Mr. Pardee I certain to remain where he was at the head I out committing myself, let them go as I give me $1200. In the first place Kirk- and he raised the question of jurisdiction telegraphic columus yesterday) was trails
Invest'ftaliiin by the Parti»| ~ » h» ft. **- «.» ÏÏÎÏJ!^^Sr£££: -.mdftftuM

political mends, the Cooks, the Caldwells, party in this house against Mr. Mowat. I I After dinner Mr. McKimcameto my room I were defeated, so long as he got hie point, law, and if any offence had been committed ' ’ a.m. two inland revenue officers from
etc. Accordingly he joined forces with made no reply. He said : “ Your election I and told me that Pig Push Wilkinson I but now Wilkinson told me that they h^d I it was an infringement of the privileges of Hamilton turned up at police headquarters
tlie conservative cabal and sought to defeat has been protested, has it not î” I said : I wanted to see me in his room, which is I assumed all liabilities, and had found out the provincial legislature. Fifteen min- and said they were going to break into
the government He tried tn hnv refnrm “ ^ **•” He said :“ I am in a position to next mine. 1 went in, and after some gen- I that Kirkland had not money to carry out utes or so were consumed dis- ih„„, « ,,? ? ,® " ... y . say this—if you go against the Mowat I eral conversation about the weather he I his agreement. He then offered me $600 cussing the jurisdiction of the magistrate, Pea 8 Alhambra saloon, in
members to vote against the government s government from now till the end of the I asked me what I thought about a coalition I down and $600 after the vote was taken in when Mr. Neville asked what amount Church street, on the ground that Orpen 
timber policy. | session all proceedings will be dropped I government for the province. I the house. 1 asked him if that was the the court would require for had a quantity of the swamp fire-water in

bunting's tactics. against you. I understand the Mowat I I said I had heard something about such I first proposition he had made to me. It bail. He said his client would offer any his place which had paid no revenue
u, ... ,, ' ,, , , party have used you poorly. They have I a scheme, when he said there was too I was then increased to $800 and $700 here- amount of bail. Mr. Fenton would not ti,„.. ... -, , . . . "Bunting and Meek, on the other hand Meowed you to fight the election and much partyism in provincial matters, after. WUkinson said that this was not agree to bail, even if a million dollars were ™ey T ,prevalkd on not <” d° so, and

appear to have been working the “coali- | your own protest. Now Mr. Fan- I and they could get rid of some of it by I m a bribe, but as a guarantee that the offered, and the magistrate adjourned the Grpen’s residence was visited and he was
tion” scheme. They offered seats in a I quier was a young man like you I having a coalition government. By this I Regina registrarship or any other office case till Friday morning. aroused out of bed. The officers then went
coalition government to certain reformers. and the Party have helPed h“? through, the province could secure all her rights that I wanted would be at my disposal. Kirkland and Wilkinson were taken back to the saloon and found a fortv-five-

y . ... ,. , , 1 If you can make up your mind to go I from the dominion government. I said I I did not accept the money very readily, from the room, and remained in the bnild- ,, , , „ ■ „ , ...Between the two parties, the Kirkland ^ ua> l can make ip $3000 in two I would like to understand what the but finally he said, “ here, will you take ! ing till 4 o’clock in the afternoon, when I galIon barrel of 41,6 alle8ed “crooked"
party and the Bunting party members had I hours. We want you to resign your seat, I coalition government was going to be like I it ? ” and handed over eight one hundred I they were driven to thq jail in a cab. Dur- etuff, which was taken to the inland revenne
a lively time in being approached. Wil- we want South Renfrew for one of the I and what show the liberal party was to I dollar new bills exactly similar to those ing the interim a large number of their j buildings.

members of the coalition government, and I have in it. He said there was no doubt I Mc&im had shown me on Sunday; I then I friends visited them. i Later on a desnateh
if you resign your seat we can very well I Mr. Meredith would make a good attor- I left. He seemed to be very anxious to -------------- 1----------------  I frora Hamilton " ° recelve<,
give you a couple of thousand dollars ney-general, Mr. Morris would make a I have the matter settled, and said be ex- DISGRACE AFTER DEATH. I and Edward White
more. He told me b I wanted another in- I good minister of education, and there was I pected me to see Harcourt and vote against -------- “Puck ’’ the cellarma’n at the Alhambra

of the plot, as to the details readers must I terview with him I might drop him a pri- only one man in the house fit to be treas- I the government, and then gave me the Jamea K<1|d oT Hamilton Found to Be a R„h, ’ b_fb „nl- _’til '
look to the speeches in the house, to the ,vate note and he would meet me at my urer-Mr Ross was no good-and that money without asking me to do anything. Forerer-$otes. tera When the men were slrched letière

u. . V . hotel or any Place at alL 0n waa Mr- Creighton, and he would be pro- I I then saw Miv Mowat, Mr. Ross and Mr. Hamilton, March 18.—Some surprising were found on one of them whiehproceedings in the police court and to the another occasion we went down to Lynch’s vinoial treasurer. The other three offices Hardy, and wrbte a letter to the speaker revelations were made at a meeting of the show that Omen had an interest
investigation before the committee on room and he said; “I understand Mr. would be allotted to reformers, and with a I enclosing the $800; I went immediately to late Tam„ R ® a concern that the still and worm h»d iJÏn
privileges and elections. j Wilkinson has been talking to I view of getting me to consent, knowing the speaker’, chamber and handed him 'f* Ja™ea Reid a creditor, to-day. A Lnt frL Tomnto severel months a^
is THE conservative pabty IMPLICATED? I :*ant g=tym'a"da 8upportera ofth< mygreatmtimBcy withhim tod regard the Package. Wilkinson said he was etotement wassubmitted showing liabilities thj w^ite wa8 an activement
. .. . _ , „ „ .... Mowat admmistration to go with us from for him, he said Harcourt would have the I gomg to the Northwest as sheriff of Cal- of some $50,000, exclusiveof two mortgages It is said that Mr Omen can clear H.JLlfis the great question. Did Mr. Mered.th I now till the end of the session. I have choice of the remaining portfolios, which g»ry this spring, and he wished to see the amounting to $26 000 The estate bv c3hkf of Mbs Stewart^d^™£S£ 
and the other leaders on his side of the a proposal to make to you. If I would be at the disposal of the reformers. I government defeated before he left. There L-,,,!;»:™ „««« y Reid of Hamilton came down tn tAkSp6
house know anything about what was I y°u vote against the Mowat govern- He said that a reformer of some influence I were other parties acting in the matter gemen , may posai y cover n ail(j npuck » ko that city Thev were
going on? Nothing so far is declaratory ,> n 1 W<ÏÏM ? 40 be one of the ministers, with him but he did not wish to give me a lar8e part of the amount but the exact faken to the 3.50 train. Mr N Murphy

The Kirkland-Bunting conspiracy has I that he did ‘ Z uÆ' y . Z Wh&t . H* 8a,d a‘lfclon8 X*™** catholic was «y of their name. He assured me they extent of the asset, ,a not known. Much appeared on the scene and the trip ,u
I that he did. m ou the back It was te the following to come in from outside, and a vacancy had enough members of the government ,„rpriae was expressed when the executors deterred. The two men were taken ba*

Did the conservative leaders at Ottawa effect : Lynch bets with Dr . Dowling was to be made for him by the resignation already to secure its defeat and have a t . J { “fictitinns to P°lice headquarters and locked up for
terday the affair was up in the police I know anything about what was going on? ‘he contente of this envelope that of one of the members of the reform parto coahtion goq^ment. Uaper” to the extont oTsmOW whTch t:iclli8ht- and will be sent to Hampton

* * I Wornis n# Mr nf/varo* osn ♦kxawr I he will not voteBgaiust the government 1 That this lifelong Roman catholic would! future proceedings. I tZzZ iT , , ot 6io,vuu, wmen p„riv mnrn1-ntycourt, and before the committee of the leg- , " . \ y • from now till the end of the session. He carry with him a gentleman who had con- I Mr. Mowat moved for the appointment .to be forgeries. The paper ‘‘Puck” Whites incarceration struck
, T. .___ __ . , In" ilkinson s possession or in hi, traps a bets the content, of this envelope that siderable influence-alao a Roman catholic o{ » sub-committee consisting of himself, beeix signed by Thomas .. f.u.ea cannnn J toïïv»
t e. he house was crowded at both I ietter was found from Senator Macpherson, the Mowat government will not be defeat- —and now a member of the government. I Fraser, Badgerow, Meredith and Morris, ^ entworth, but he been lnarried to-dav to a vouno ladv of

session, in the hope that a debate would | minister of the interior, offering Wilkin- ed this8^ion ” Whe°the conditions I He said Fraser was too much given to bul- -^rch for precedents for the guidance ttt t th uttered Queen 8tletit- not !«> miles from the Lr-
were fulfilled I was to get the contents of I lying, but he had too much Roman catho-I ™ the committee and of the house. Ali . ,, ... p„^r uer of Simcoe The weddinc nalt« hadv ,a , , the envelope. He thensaid : “Yon come lie influence to be put on one side. H the day yesterday the search was diligently tld® °Ver the d!fficalt‘ea-a ^ b^en ordered and “Puck" torei.hîd

that AX ilkinson could nominate a man for I down with me to Mr. Meek.” He gave me I conservatives were to go to the country I kept up, the library being ransacked for pj?® 1 , e e on the^ Montreal, a house Every arrangement for the
the post. This letter it is believed was I the envelope containing the money, and I I they could not carry it as long as Arch- I them, apparently to some purpose. The mmerec^ banks and I marjt j festivities had been cnmnletodexhibited by Wilkinson to certain members I w0°’,t do anythmg of the bishop Lynch lived, and that if they could ^grancy of Wilkinson’s attempt at bribery sociation A c^mmitte^^onstotiug The prospective bride’s feelings «matter
11 , v v , , , I kind. He then bald, *‘we will go to Mr. I carry on the government for four years I w“* make the present case one of the most I vi_oa„ a au e» c2insis“,,g I ive imacrined tlian desorihpdwhom he approached and to shorn he Bunting,” and I said I would notge. that by the end of that time the arehbuihop interesting of precedents for the future kÎ^8;,1^,^8 a°d Man of Tor.on*°; a°.d A mau named M T Evans is said to

offered the office. So far this is all the | Mr. Mowat-What about Kirklfnd ? would be dead, and then the conservatives historian of parliamentary governments to ^ fhe ‘ùr°M further totJLti8 have buen the big pusher in the stilL
-MrLPOW 11 Was ,theA 88,1116 thin8 would have, » chance to get in. He has I note- gating the affairsPof the estate Evans circulated between here and Ancas-

with him. He was one of the party who seen a good deal of corruption in Al- I .__ ,___ , . "7 Z"„. Th? n B r ter. where the still was located in th»were working on behalf of the opposition, goma, and Mr. Meek has been at in*l*art lm ,heL ro,‘ee ®onr‘- aaked t^,»^ hi. ^ R‘ Kempe- 7™' basementof!1nrot bric“houîî Annate?
He made offers to me. AVhen they spoke I Osgoode hall to investigate matters when I announcement that the alleged con- I , „ , °no|88 <’rgalllst.0t I ;s a village six miles west of Hamilton on
to me first about it I said, “No, I don’t the Premier had mortgaged his property I spirators were to be arraigned in the police I corr£t ‘ MrP Kempe will “rcs’im ^ext I tbe Brantford and Hamilton turnp'ike.

If Kirkland is only a lumberman an- | want anything to do with these crooked I for $*20,000 to pay his share of the fund. | court yesterday morning caused an awful I month of his own free will. 8 During his visits to Toronto, Evans talked
Frank S. Kirkland of the city of Neills- I xioua to secure timber he does not care a ^r?tlrt°fniL11BJ2e»f™Lna8 a?can.d*lo,f They had good evidence that all the other Jam 0Sphumanity around the buildings in The Irish protestant benevolent society a ^ood deal about his “independent meansM ville in the state of Wisconsin,?eouiiMl,or. rap for He he. „.,.d hi. ZSJ ^iCT^sKS^ MW«.ft l^h^^Sïïîïl*'

at-law, arrived in Toronto before Christ- I game and lost, and is anxious to get home. I whole thing was arranged in Ottawa, so I he had made arrangements for carrying it I had cleared his daily sheet, he ordered I _____________*_______ were arrested while the still was in full
mas, bringing with him letters of I VVho can help him betft out of the scrape? I ^r- Wilkinson said. I really thought it I out, and he would secure for my paper all I F. S. Kirkland, John A. Wilkinson, Chris- PIQEON HOLE GAMBLING operation. They were all arraigned before
introduction to various persons in the Mtyj'conservatives or reformers ? If the con- "ZïZZtÏTù ml ™6™bers °f, th* ‘“u"! adverii8e"’ and * I would topher W. Bunting and Edward Meek to -------- ' Magistrate Cahill at Hamilton yes-
_. . - lt ^ 1 a.- . , ,i • « , ... -, | government told me to continue without | state the terms he had such means of | , , . . , , . 1 A Disgraceful Slate of Affairs—Wh«t ■ terday charged with havingHe located at the Rossm Mouse. II servatives Wash their hands of him as Mr. I committing myself in any way, but to sec I commanding money that I could have I b® arraigned. Kirkland and Wilkinson I Police omcer Has to Say. their possession without a li-
He gave out .that he was in-I Bunting did in the Mail yesterday, and as I how far these parties would go, and what I what I wanted. I were put into the pen, while Mr. Bunting I * cense an apparatus for distilling whisky
terested in lumber and in mining did . certain prominent members of that I *cy would do. The inten-iew with I had no sooner left XVUkiflson’s room ^ ,a a3 tbe I Montreal, Mardi IS.—Sergeant Bouch- I D_ Steele, jr., appeared for Evans and
i j . ,i -, . .e n- I j ... I Kirkland took place on Thursday, and he I than Kirkland came into my room and I tacr*§ er , u r enton inti- I ard has submitted a special report to Chief I Davis, and for the former entered a nlea oflands on both s.des of the Pigeon nver. party on the street, then Kirkland will hag been ,t my hote, every day ^ce, «. t»* me over to his. He toidthe currency matcd fhat aU fourshoak be treated alike, Paradia> on the diaa8tr^a reSts of pigeon g-ilty and for the I^ter not gtilty. He 
The Pigeon river empties into Lake Supe- look to the reformers, and if he knows eeptmg Monday. He said he wanted to had not come down yet and he produced accordmgly Mr, Wilkinson and Mr. h , , nr,val,nt in said the defendants had determined to put
rior and runs northwesterly from the ex- I anything damaging to Buuting and Meek I defeat the Mowat government, as,he was I some papers addressed to him authorizing I Kirkland were invited to step mside the P * , P the authorities to no trouble, but would do
treme northwestern corner of the lake. I hf will expose it and them. It is said that interested in some timber land in Algoma, him to spend $10,000 in securing ra^r^7'rCa~/a™ & Caswell) ferent hotel, and taverns of our suburbs, all in their power to assist them m the 
-, , , , . ,. , , ' , . ., . ., . I and he had seen Mr. Pardee. Mr. Pardee I amendment to the Canadian tim- I appe®1^™ tor Kirkland, Ur. McMichael for I Many poor mechanics leave, on a Saturday case. He asked1 for bail for his clientsIt fonm, the boundary hue between Ontario he complains that the conservatives are ld t to his terms and he knew her laws, and said he would £ve Nevtik for Wilkinson and ^ ^ who,e their ;eek,a e* but the magiatrate was \ZjideTZt
and the state of Minnesota. Kirkland and | not standing by him. | that Mr. Meredith would agree with them. I me a draft or any security if I would speak | i* (Foster, Clark & Bowes) for ^ these dens. The modus onerandi is as Aether he could admit them to bail.

On Saturday night Kirkland came and in favor of the change in the timber laws, j ; a- a he magistrate then read the I f0n0wg. Xotning is. charged for the use of and 8aid he would take time to consider.
One of Kirkland’s partners is a big lum- I 88116(1 “ if 1 was going into this arrange- At 7 o’clock Wilkinson met me and asked 8WOTn ” by Uet6C’ the pigeon hole table, but the loser of each The caae was adjourned till to-day.

- miles up from its mouth. Kirkland and I berman named Peters of Manistee, Mich. «.“nrn^nJd **>60 y<Thp°?herC ‘S T v|I7<«!d 8° 866 i^r" B?°tin8 at jnE indictment. }3 obliged to stand treat. When a
, . . . - , __ _ _ _ , I tk , i , , i a,. • i , . | produced $2000. There was one $1000 I the Mail office, and he would make an ap- I First Count—The first count in the indict- I client is sufficiently under the influence ofhis associates bought 10,000 acres on the They own the tracts on both sides of the bill and ten $100 bills. pointment for me at 10 o’clock the next I ment charges Christopher W. Bunting, John liquor, instead of drinks, bona, “ good
Canadian side. They could not get a pat- I Pigeon river. They own also the improve- Mr. Fraser—The money was produced, day. In the meantime I was engaged at I A- Wilkinson. Edward Meek, F. S. Kirkland. for one glass,” are given him,’ and it
ent till it was surveyed, and in order to get ments on the river, and these are mostly on I Mr. Dowling—Yes; I think it was a the public accounts committee, and not I “^January““l o( tMs^ra ’̂and^onhïivcre olten occurs that the father of
♦I,. iupu pmoloved the American side But thev are now an Lkmimon bank bill or on the bank of Mon being very anxious, I did not go to fee other days and times between that day and to- a family returns to his _ homethe document they employed surveyors of the American side. But they are now ap- treaL 1 8aw the m0Iiey. He ahoved it Bunting. On Friday, the 14th, after din- day. unlawfully and wickedly conspire, com- with his pockets fuU of these bons
itheir own to do the work, which cost them I plying m the Ontario Oazette for letters of into my hands. He said, “A coa- uer, Mr. McKirn came and said Mr. Wilk- I bine, confederate and agree tewether tocor- but without a single cent The ordinary i . n • . .... . .
forty thousand dollars or more. Then incorporation for the “Arrow river log- I'tion government will be in the in- iuson wanted to see me. I went into hie œnstitutional’ pr0?Jd;ireand'1actionro? the consequence is that the poor man does not e in 12oth street this mornmg between
Kirkland says he applied for the patent I driving association and improvement com te(esls of th? Province of Ontario ’’ He room, where he was alone, and told him I legislative Msembly of Ontario, and the mem- work on the following Monday, but goes 12 and 1 0 ulockl He found a 8Îrl cUng- 

. . , ™ , I „ , -, . ., I asked me to sign a “round robin, but I I hadn t gone to see Mr. Bunting as I was I 5®™ thereof m their votes.and proceedings al)d drjriks acain on the credit of his hnn« ing to the door of a carriage in which aand got it, but was surprised to find, so he Pany, a tributary on the Canadian side of wonid not do ao He nrodnped à ,ln„„ b„„v He «aid it didn’t m,tt., ..d T™1 therein, at and during the flrst session of the ? .. -, , î',7 boDS’ ® , carnage in wmen a*..... . . F ... . p:„„nn - Tb„ panitnl i« Qmno l , r produced a docu- busy. He said it didn t matter and I need I my, legislature of Ontario, held in the city of I 111(1 a11 Hiu time the wife and children are newly wedded couple were about to start
says, that the patent reserved the timber to the ligeon river. I he capital is S3000, 1 ment in the form of a letter to the effect not see Bunting now, as he had thought I Toronto, by bribing members to vote in oppo- suffering from hunger. The sergeant on their wedding iournev The girl made
the government. In Minnesota the timber and the first directors are to be Mark H. that a Coalition government was in the the matter over and drawn up a round «tion to the existing admmistration of the ex- quotes as an instance the case of a poor a desperate but vain attemnt to enter thegoes with the land. Altogether they had Irish of Toronto, Thomas Marks of Port 5*“.^ KTkUnd ^T’ ^ 1 i™1^ WMch *° ^ n6ar 18 woman who, having found a numbed ^7 ™ shrieki Zro^ the

..rtu™ to to.m ft. tlm. En-t !.. k.rklftd .1 wlfti. . «W ft» * piX.tt’Xff’.iaiti*™ 2SSf«EXmt ftp» ft. d- U- ft -«—I. Llu.d ft. OT,1.Fmlh«.,l ft...;
ber. Kirkland was sent down to | object of this company is to work the | t nc^ tneir timber policy, and he had I Both parties, and that it would tend to the de- | fendant Bunting with unlawfully advising t“em* This was of course refused, and furniture manufacturer, and his bride 
Toronto to secure the timber if he could. J Canadian side of the Pigeon river. atisLtto^anT^ey weÎesatiXÎ '

■elbre the Mouse Committee. I that they could vote against the 8°jern- tbe presentscs8i0n??no^r Saï’they may be I Mfhe" second section charges Wilkinson with.
The committee on privileges and elec- I ment 0n 11118 tlmber P°llcy- He offered defeated and an end put to party strife.” _ [ paying a bribe of $1000 to McKim on March afterwards sold, at a rebate, to some loaf- | and the

r , . | to pay a certain amount of money and use He said they wanted this signed by four | 16, and with promising the same member the ers, in order to give a morning meal to her
tions met yesterday morning at 10 o clock. I his influence with Mr. Bunting to have the or five members of the government side in I F?™*9* with promising to procure for I . ,

WHERE BUNTING* co. COMEIN Mr. Harcurt was in the chair. Afte, protest dropped. , order tomduce MrHarcourt to come out, Thecommissioners will be urged to I wou.d marry he, and learning he had
Soon thereafter the house began its ,es- 8ome diacusaion it wa, decided not then to I n ,»• Balfour’s story. as he (Mr. Harcourt) didn’t want to take defendant with paying the sum of *2000. to refuse licenses to all hotels who run these married another woman she t£.k oxalic

sion. It will be remembered that talk of take evidence but simply to hear the state uZ "wJ** t -a ?” Ixvtlto 1°“ “I? 8lgnmg th“ toe lum 1^0 t^W.D. Balfour ^a1]?^ tables. acid and was trying to get in the coach
attempts to defeat the Mowat government t f membcra y \ILb toolt place between the peraons who he said he (Wilkinson) would pay over, to and witb promising to procure for him toe of- --------------------- —------- that she might die in the presence of the

* . „ 6 I ments ot members. had attempted to bribe him had been use his own words, say $1,000 to I dee of registrar of deeds and titles to land at newlv wedded nair The nni«on w««was then current. Suspicious rumors were I dr. Dowling s statement. made known to the government. I have I me as a guarantee, and he promised I Regina, and also with offering to procure for ,, M T .* numned out of her stomach am? she will
in the air. It now looks as if some kind Mr. Dowling made the following state I said we put down a full note for my safety, before God to pay over another thousand I Robert A. Lyon toe withdrawal of the petition ukham, March 18. Last night Coch- ? Braun anil wife were allowed toof an organization was then formed with ment: On Thursday last Mr. Bishop and and I wiYliust read from it as theihorjt when the maL'r wa, completed. This un- Zyldb? fiTe ^eTe, Ttt alf the dW

. j* Tb„ t the Afail I Mr. McKim came to my room m the Con- course. The first time I was approached wasn t to be the consideration for any I lawfully offering bribes to Robert McKim and I ?e to8etlier with aH the | F
this end m 1 lew. I lie tone ot the Mail, j ti n oxita! hotel and told me I was wanted by any nf these parties was one day last vote, but I was to hold the money as a I Robert A. Lyon, members of the local legisla- machinery and a great quantity of finished
the actions, the suspicious actions, of cer- by Mr. AX’ilkinson on very important busi week, I think on Tuesday morning, guarantee for obtaining whatever office I I “tL fnnrth RirL.1on. .,—1 and unhmshed horse rakes, land rollers
tain prominent conservatives and ness. A\"e three went down to the XValker although some hints had been thrown out decided on asking, as a shreivalty in the offeringthe sum of *30«noRobert McKim as ZhZZZZ?’ • m°w.er8 were consumed 1 jt ;a reported that a Pittsburg chemist

n.riaîn conservative “heelers” I house together, and went into Wilkinson’s to me hv Mr. Kirkland for some days I Northwest, or a position for a friend. I I a bribe, also with offering the sum of *1000 to . ne 10111 loa? 18 estimated at *25,000 ; baa re discovered the art of making black
of certain conservatnc heelers rQom Wilkinson said there was some I 1)efare. "He nex-er, however, made definite I kuew what it was, said he, to be waiting I Jame8.f/ r^w!ing (°r a simUar purpose, and I ln0a<^DCe 18 far °an be ascertained I g,^ 8
and agents also looked tins way. dissatisfaction with the Mowat government proposal He talked about the timber for government promises to be fulfilled. 1 bribestoo&JSoUhl^dSwy $3’°°0, _____________ The Mitchell furniture manufacturing
Ihere seems to be little doubt that some He (\\ ilkinson! had been at Ottawa with policy of the government and the advan- I wanted to know how Harcourt felt about I The fifto section is against Lynch, and company’s works at St. Louis was burned-
kind of an organization existed to defeat the Mr. Bunting, aud I think he tage which would accrue to thy country by this, and he said he was only waiting to be Sh^gS8 him with oflfeitog the sum of *1500 to A Conservative Elected In Best 6rey. loss *50 000

ment anA th.t Thri«tnnher Bnntimr mentioned Mr. Meredith, and he had a change of the timber policy, and ex- assured of enough members to defeat the I 6R1111 88 a bribe, to the great dam- Flesherton, March 18.—The election I , ' , . •
. . ,.1> , . b come back with lots of money. He had plained the position of affairs in the Thun- government. I saw Mr. Harcourt that I ^Second Count.—The second count in toe in- ln 11184 PreZ*** Ontario Begblature ^ a8®d 17, poisoned herself

of the Mail, and Edward Meek, barrister, $10,CCO or moie, and had made up der Bay district. # evening in the reception room of the house I dictaient charges Christopher Bunting, John to supply the place of A. W. Lauder, de I at lonneil bums, iowa, because her step-
prominent parties in the movement, his mind to buy out a few of Mr. Mowat’s I The first time that a definite proposal, and Mr. Harcourt denied any knowledge I ^ AAjUkinson, Edward Meek, F. 8. Kirkland, I ceased, took place to-day. The result as lather beat her.

Other leading conservatives also were in supporters in order to defeat the govern- as I said before, was made was on Tuesday of XX'ilkinson’s proposals, and spurned and ™il m£danddteposftton“ wh^on^an.M If far 18. heard from gives McCoIeman, con- . The striking nailers at the Robinson
, . , ,1 ,1 loy/ixxra nf ment. He asked me if I would go into the morning, when Kirkland called me into I repudiated the whole matter. | this year, and on divers other days between servative, a majority of 17o. I iron mills, Plymouth, Mass., have acceded

the plot, whether they were eaa i arrangement. I would not say whether I the card-room of the Walker house, and Mr. Broder—Did I understand you to I that day and tiie day of the laying of the in- —------ ------ ;-------------  to the company's terms.
party or were recogmzed at Ottawa is not would or not. I thought it was a pretty explained fully the changes he wanted say that you signed the round robin ? - lnd°tîfek«îdiJ tedwiSL'ue Five hundred employee of the Montour
known. crooked piece of business. I then said I made in the timber policy of the govern- j Mr. Balfour—No. The only intimation I erate and agree together to sub\rert,’change, I Brantford, March 18. The two iron works of Danville, Pa., have beea on

did not like to enter into any such arrange- ment. He said he had had repeated in- I I gave them was that I would be a party I alter, defeat and overthrow too existing ad- I French models competing for the Brant strike since Jan. 1, and many famiH* are
ment. He said, “I would like Mr. Bunt- terviews with Mr. 1’ardee, and that this only so far as Harcourt was a party. I {hemOTtoceof ChitSo’by'bri^in^mlmbers monument arrived yesterday. One of the starving.
ing to see you ; tnere is a protest hanging gentleman had refused to concede what he rested in my belief that he would not be a of the legislative assembly of toe said prov- French competitors is a relative of Rosa Elder Echoles of the mormon church has
over you, I am pretty sure it is agamstyou. required, and that he waa bound to secure party to it, and was quite satisfied that he | inceto vote in opposition to the members of I Bonheur. * created annther Ren«A>i,tn WIf you come with us all your expenses will what he wanted. In fact he said he was would stand out solid. About 3 p.m. on ex^tÎIl,go^rnI?^t &^heiT,™Z. -------------------------------- Xamvtto GeoTria
be paid. XA eiwant you to resign your seat bound to go any length short of murder to Saturday, the 15th, Kirkland came into my I Eth?”’ assembly, uiron question^ a^ng Too Many of Them. many converts. 8
in South Renfrew. >\e want to form a obtain what he wanted. He said Mr. Par- I room. I may say here that I never sought I and to arise in said assembly during the Ottawa, March 18.—A return brought a* it l v.* -n t> ^ a 
coalition government, and if you resign dee was influenced by certain parties who an interview with any of these men. He flratseeeion of the .fifth legislature of Ontario. , ... , 6 ueckanerville Fe,, yesterday, a
your seat !,„1 vote against the Mowat gov- were supporter of his to do things said he wanted me to make my price for g”^ 7 f T a Damed.°Ne:ilP-mted
ernment we will give you 82000. If you for their benefit which bad brought $20,000 supporting his timbei poUcy by speaking I purelalcl o*f?^d ^7dl|g toy toe aaid Ln. I 1,ow reeularly employed by the dominion ? 8™ a‘ a companion naineu McAmny say-
resign your seat we will give you $3000 down and handed it to Mr. Pardee to keep and voting in the house. At that inter- I spiracy, confederacy and agreement between government twelve immigration agents at mg ne was going to shoot him. McAmny
and tlrop all proceedings against you and him from making a change in the timber ) view he became suspicious that he hadn’t I them, did then and there do and commit the salaries ranging from $1,000 to $1,650. repu-d, shoot away, and O Neill fired
satisfy you on this point. I will see Mr. policy of the government. He said that better go on. tol^v^rtLto'by tolm mmmittld Tth.TWï Vole eu the Orange BUL l/”8 T'r l
Bunting and arrange for an interview be- several members of the house approved-of He said it was a senous matter for him, I ceding count J n xr u iq c- • a I dames A. (Joyle, reporter on the Detroit
tween you and zMr. Bunting at thre e o’clock his policy, and mentioned Mr. Lyon, Mr. and I told him you haven’t got enough Gounf-^’he third count chm-gcs that | UTTAWA, March 18.—bixty tones and Times, boarded the elevator leading to
this afternoon. You go and see Mr. Bunt- Gray aud several others who had waited money in the city of Toronto to get me to Edw^f Meek FS*? Kirkland mie Lynchfim^ eight liberal8 for the bill, and fifty- the editorial rooms last evening and was
ing and talk the matter over. Mr. Bunt- upon the ministers with awiew of getting a vote against the government. On Sunday I other persons whose names are unknown did I three liberals and fifty-two conservatives lound lal®r °5 wedged between the elevator
ing is a pretty wealthy man, and you can change made in the policy of the govern- about 1 o’clock McKim came to my room I conspire, combine, confederate and agree to-1 voted against it. ear and the floor. He was insensible and
depend on everything he says.” There was ment; that Mr. Pardee finally got mad, and and found me there. Then he got up and ge™mblrbofWtoe,larisltiiveC?æemblvnofetoe ' °------------------------------- I extricated with difficulty.
a'good deal more said. almost swore at them, and ordered them handed me ten one hundred dollar bills on provto”of OntarioftiTinfluence him in toe Pareell Sues a Tenant.

Mr. Mowat—AAhat was the next step? out of his office. He endeavored to show the bank of British North America, which I proceedings as such at and during the first I Dublin, March 18.—Parnell has sued
Mr. Dowling—I saw some of the mem- that his policy was « better one in the in- be said he had just got from Wilkinson in !^,3^^*Y,tKidt,RSotertI1MriMcKtor one of his tenants for arrears of rent,

bers of the government and told them tereeta of the country, and if I would make I the next room. I counted the money and I fj^jjitempt 0f our lady the queen, and the
about it. I think Mr. McKim, Mr. a speech in favor of it be would pay me I handed it back to McKim, telling him that I said legislative assembly, and the laws of the I Died at Prayer.
Bishop, and myself came to the house and liberally for it. He did not do this, he Wilkinson could see me after dinner if he I said province, to the evil example of all others Chicago, March 18.—Mrs. Georgiana
spoke to some of the members of tne said, for the purpose of a bribe but merely wanted to. McKim went out, and in a I thequZ.'her ^5wna£d I Miller died last evening while praying at a
government about it. I did not intend to as he had been m the habit of paying few minutes Wilkinson came into my room, 1 dignity. prayer meeting,
go to Mr. Bunting’s office then, as if he members of legislatures iu the United eat down, and asked me how I felt. I I Fourth Govnt.—The fourth count chargee
wanted to see me he eould come to my States. told him I had seen Harcourt, and that he ft1!;îfcüEtobri?»^j!in£f" I HIGHER TEMPERATURE.
hotel. They told me I might as well go With a view of drawing him out I ex- had net satisfied me. Wilkinson said that n”wUn£w m^mtsirof Seîegtolativeassambly „ --------
and see biro anyhow. I went and saw ! pressed some agreement with the plans, he was now prepared with a guarantee, | of Ontario, to influence him ro his proceedings Meteorological Office, >
him at three o’clock that same afternoon. , He then told me that he had spent $40,000 and if I would sign a round-robin be as- as such at and durrng toe first sesato of the Toronto. March 19.1 a.m f
There was a gentleman with him. who in lobhring important measures in the sured me that E&oourt was til righti that 1$^,U*nre o£ 0ntari°' “ ae I 'JSLZ
left the room, and Mr. Bunting said vins I üuited States. He said he had explained | I could have the regbtrarehip at Regina if I Count.—The fifth ceunt chargee aU ' Ontario; slightly hiaher temperature.

The Head ef the Ancestor Still Admit* 
HI* tiullt—How a ti eliding Was Post, 
poned.

The scene of the raid on the AncestorThe Magistrate Betas Bail would get the timber if the government 
was defeated and Mr. Meredith got in 
power. He was

mentary Committee.

SOME STABTLI8B STATEMENTS.

How Dr. Dowling and Mr. Balfour 
Were Approached.

MR. BUNTING’S COALITION TACTICS

History of Kirkland’s Conner-1 kin8on it: would aPPear wa3 in the service
of the conspiracy.

The above ought to give a fair skeleton
to arrest Orpen 

better known aetion with the Case.

Is the Conservative Party Im
plicated ?

The Estes! Developments In this Inprt- 
eedenled Affair — The Details of the 
dot Intense Excitement Everywhere 
—A Hoquet for Balfour.

created the most intense excitement. Yes-

spring np on the subject. But the only son a registrarship at Regina, or saying
reference to it was one of the messengers 
bringing in an elegant floral basket and 
placing it on the desk of Mr. .Balfour 
amid tbe plAdits of his party.

The following statements are sifted from I connection that has been established 
a mass of information collected yesterday I between the party, as a party, aud the 
in reference to the Pulptower conspiracy Bnnting-Kirkland conspiracy, 
which is now agitating the public mind.

WHERE KIRKLAND COMES IN.
WHO IS KIRKLAND WITH ?

ill

KIRKLAND’S INTERESTS.his partners own a large tract on the Min
nesota side of the Pigeon river some few

A GIRL’S DESPERATION.

She Takes Poison and Desiree lo Die ln 
Presence of the Man Who Jilted Her.
New York, March 18.—A woman’s 

screams broûght a policeman to a livery

them. This was of courseB»-—- «- m.-1 sarsTTssa iusrjsi. s I z jssi
The second section charges Wilkinson with | 8J°8 represented by the^tickets, which she | Braun was a widower with two children 

' ’ MH ' " * I ■ * ' ' * the girl who raised the disturbance
employed by him

He interviewed Mr. Pardee, but was told 
he could not get the timber except at pub
lic sale. as a servant. She 

claimed that Braun led her to believe he

UNITED STATES NEWS.

were

THE TWO JOIN HANDS.

This ring of conservatives, anxious for 
the government’s defeat, with headquarters 
ill the Mail building, formed the party of 
the first part.

Kirkland and his scheme, ready to pay 
liberal money to secure the timber in ques
tion, formed the party of the second 
part.

The two parties hitched together. Just 
how this was effected has not yet been de
veloped, but it was some weeks ago that it 
took place. Mr. Bunting in the MaiPof 
yesterday throws some light on it:

He [Mr. Bunting) was informed that there 
was an American staying at the Rossin house 
named Kirkland, who had a story to tell of the 

Fupt conduct of the government in the dis
posal ot some timber limits, and he was intro
duced to that gentleman tor the purpose of 
hearing what he bad to say on the subject.

He was informed by him that he was an ap
plicant for some timber lands, and bis applica
tion being denied he invoked the aid of some 
of toe reform members who were stopping at 
toe Ros-tn house with him. His relations 
with these gentlemen Mr.^Jlunting knows 
nothing about, and ts utterly ignorant of any 
corrupt proposals being made them by Kirk
land or tvtUdneoB, or anybody else.

KIRKLAND'» OPERATIONS.
Kirkland stopped at the Rossin. He 

mixed among the members A great deal.

Does Patrick Want Ike Job.
From the Evening Canadian.

One thing, however, is certain, conser
vatives must look for a mouthpiece other 
than the Mail, as the scheming carried 
in an office in that building, not only on 
this but on other occasions, added to the 
blackguardly utterance» of it» editor, have 
disgusted all honorable people of both par
ties with its course, and the sooner the 
conservatives withdraw their allegiance 
from an organ run by a party of tricksters, 
voiced by a foul-mouthed éditer, th# bet* 
ter it will be for the party.
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